Quinolone 3-carboxylic acid pharmacophore: design of second generation HIV-1 integrase inhibitors.
Two decades of intensive research efforts have led to the discovery of a large number of HIV-1 integrase (IN) inhibitors. Recently, the United States Food and Drug Administration (US FDA) approved MK-0518, or raltegravir ( 1), as the first IN inhibitor for HIV/AIDS treatment. Growing clinical evidence also demonstrates that the emergence of HIV-1 virus strains bearing IN amino acid substitutions that confer resistance to IN inhibitors is inevitable. The discovery of second generation inhibitors with potency against viral strains bearing drug resistant IN substitutions is necessary for ongoing effective treatment of viral infections. We generated common feature pharmacophore hypotheses using a training set of quinolone 3-carboxylic acid IN inhibitors, including the clinical candidate GS-9137 ( 2). A database search of small molecules using the quinolone 3-carboxylic acid pharmacophore model, followed by in vitro evaluation of selected hits in an assay specific to IN, resulted in the discovery of potential leads with diverse structural scaffolds useful for the design of second generation IN inhibitors.